
HE WAS POSTEE ON WIGS.

Bettettor Infants and Children ABSOLUTELY PURE
HIRTY year»’ obsarratioa of Castoria with the patronage of

FATE.

Than

Pills

BEST USES OF POETRY

She paints dally pictures on plates
And embroiders for hours and hours. 

Writes verses imploring the fates
To sprinkle ambition with showers.

She always is up with the lark
And is seen with her cheeks rosy red 

Walking rapidly down through the park
With her nose pointed straightway ahead.

She lectures on mummies and things
That survived in the long ago hence; 

She’s a corker on solarized rings;
As a linguist she’s counted immense.

Adroitly she pulls at an oar.
Can she act on a stage? Well, she can. 

She has gained ell her wants and some 
more.

But she never has collared a man.
—H. Si Keller in St. Paul Globe.

It wiU »ave th.ir live». In it Mother, have

A GREAT ENGLISH LAWYER TELLS US 
WHAT THEY ARE.

Highest of all in Leavening Power—-Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.

Ca.»toTÌa pr«v»ati vomitine Sony Cord, 
Castori* r ara« Diarrlima and Wind Colio. 
Castori* relieve» TeethfrufTrouhlos. 
Castori* carsi Constlpatlon and Flatolency.

kin

Pktul I OADEIi FOB 14 EXPOSURE.'.

A firdinary Ki**lak for p<* •-»t* . a -, * ■ ‘i in
B * irihr.sry Kod-sk I r J- i.:ir-. >S * 4 I»*.. 
Lomi'Xi« Developing and Printing Outfit,

You can •• Do the Rest ”
tree illustrated nianii.il tell, just how 
— but we’ll do it for you if you want 
u< to.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
kiKtii sn k.

vol. xxn

36.22 and S1O>~

Snap-shot, Flash-light and time 
exposure pictures readily taken by 
any amateur with our A and B Ordi
nary Kodaks Twenty four picture* 
without reloading — simple in con
struction. well made and handsomely 
finished.

Entered at th» Postotlee ia MeMluunlle, 
a; fecond-elass matter. M’M INN VILLE, OREGON, FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1891 SUBSCRIPTION Fluir ■>> FEB YEAR.

One Dollar if paid in advar.c.. Single numbers five cents

Children Crylor Pitcher’s Castoria

Cantoria destroy TXZorm». 
Cantoria allay feverishness.

FOLAN ■>.

is on evsry 
wrapper.

millions of jrersnns. prrmit cs to speak of it withont gn*s»lng. 
It is nnqnestionably th* best rewedy for Infants and Children 

the world has ovar known. It 1* harmlase. Children ilka it. It 

give* them health
.omething which 1» absolutely safe and pr*ctlc*Hy perfeot_a»_a 

child's medicine.

'1 h efuc -slxoll*
Signatar* ot -

E. J. Qualey & CoNational Bank
—McMinnville, Oregon.— GRANITE

'AOU1 BUtm.181 GUI JO 'A

i

QUINCY, MASS.,
Wholesale and Bétail Dealers In

Paid tip Capital, 8.50,000
Transacts a Ovnerol Banking BusLnean.

Castor i* neutralises th* effects of carbonio acid g*a or pcisonona air. 

Castoria does not contain morphia*, opim, or other narcotio proparty. 
Castoria assimilates th* food1jr*gnlat*s _*h«_ stomach and how*ls, 

giving healthy and natural *l**p.
Castoria is put up in ono-sla* hotties only. It is not »old in bulb.
Don’t allow any one to sell you anything *1*0 0» the pl*a or promise 

that it is ‘‘just as ^>od " and " will answer *v*ry purpoe*.
See that von tret C-A~S-T*O~R*I~A.

.i.nisq > puoues
ou saq jewos

Bond & Phillips

Fresh & Cured Meats.
Sausages of All Kinds a Specialty.
Highest cwdi price for dress«! Meats. Hides 

and Poultry Market South side of Third Street, 
hetweeu D and E.

Ad minisi rat or ’s Notice to Creditor»

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersixn*' 
has- been appointed by the county court o 

Yuuiblll county, stuic of Oregon, Rdiulniutruto' 
ef the estate nt Colby Carter, late ot >ald county 
deccaied.and has quail tied a*J such fttlndulstraux. 
therefore, all persons huving claims against tb< 
estate of said Colby Carter, are hereby notified U 
present tUcui with the proper vouchers to me at 
my re d-ieucc at Wtat Cheiialem, Yumkill County 
< »r-gon, wkhiii sig months from the dale of tbi- 
notice bated March 15, V‘>1 115

W. H WOOD, Administrator
W. T VINTON’. Att y (ui >aLI Estate

Adminutnitor’a Sale of Land.

NrOTlCE is hereby gtven that by virtur 
of bu order of tLo countv Court fv 

Yamhill county. Oregon, made March 10,15U4. 
«¡Uetiiug the uuder^lgUL'd us thu adialnistiutor o 
the relate of Benjamin Antrim, deceased, to jeli 
th«1 hexcinattvr «Uscrihed real property of said 
estate in order to raiie funds to pay the Indebted 
»-dnesB and the el peuses of adiulnbt ration thereof, 
widt h said order directs that said real property 
be told at private sale on the premises I will, a: 
the dwelling bouse on said premises, oq the 14tt 
• lay of Aoru, 1291, at the hour of one o clock iu 
the afternoon of said day, offer the hereiuatie: 
described teal property for Male at private sale V 
the highest and beat bidder therefor, upon th* 
following terms, to-wit: The purchasvi to assutm 
and pay the mortgages now upon said landa, th* 
principal ot which is 81 and Sl'Zrj respect 
lveiy, aud the accumulated interest on both ol 
raid mortgages being between three and f»»ui 
hundred dollar.-?; and to pay eight hundred dul 
lars cash in band on day of sale, aud the balanCt 
of the purchase price to be paid in one year from 
date ot sale, with interest thereon from said da> 
«d sale at the rate ot 8 per cent {»er annum unit 
paid; said balance to be secured by mortgage mo 

.‘•aid premises. If for any reason said real prop 
erty Ls not sold on said duy of sale, the sale there 
vf will be continued from day io day thereaftei 
until the same ts sold. Said real premises an 
«described as follows, ti>wlt Being known as the 
west half of the north half of claim No. CD tn T. c 
N., R it W , Notification No 1633, in Yamhill 
county, Oreeon, as designated in ii*e plats and 
surveys of the I nittd Slates, and described uior« 
particularly as commencing at the south-weal 
corner of this tract now described, which coruei 
Is Z7.ys chains northerly from the south-west cor 
ner of said claim No. &), on the west boundry lint 
of said claim No. 60; thence north 89 decrees 
east. 50 31 chains to a stake in the prairie ioi 
south-east corner ot' this tract, thence north 1 
degree west, 31.57 chains to a stake on the north 
boundary of said claim No. 69; thence souths de
grees west, 50 57 chains to the north-we»t corner 
of sai»i claim No. 60. theuce south one degree east 
31 57 chains to the place of beginning, containing 
ItiOacres more or less, in Yamuill comity, Oregon, 
and being part of the Adam Mutbeney donation 
land claim

J. K FORREST,
11-5 Administrator of said estate.
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Sell 3iglrt Exchange end Telegraphic Trans- j 
era oil New York. Ban Frauvuco arid Portland, i 
>epv«ita received subject to check Interest paid | 
•a Time Deposits. Loans money on approved 
ocurlty CoUvetloiui mad,, on all aixeMble • 
lolats

JOHN F. DERBY,
Proprietor ot Tbe McMinnvillePILE FACTORY.

GREATLY
REDUCED
RA TES

MADE 
BY 

THE

Presidiai, - - J. H (70 IFZoS’. :
Vice President, • LKt. LA CGLILlN. 
'lackier, - È. 0. APPEREON
tint. Cashier - - - CINK

Board of Directora:
f. W. COWLES, LEE LAUGHLIN,
I. J. APPERSON, WM CAMPBELL.

J. I. BOGERS

AX’D ALL HINTS OF

CEMETERY
FURNISHINGS

MONUMENTS

«“ As old as 
the hills" and 
never excell
ed. “Tried 
and proven " 
is the verdict 
o f nriUioQB. 
S i m in o n s 
Liver Regu
lator is the 

k* o n 1 y Liver 
and Kiduey 
medicine t o 
which you 
can pin your 
faith for a

> cure, 
mild 
five, 
purely 
«table, 
ing directly 
on the Liver 
a n d Kid
neys. Try it. 
Sold by all 

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder 
to l>e taken dry or made intoa tea.

The King ot Liver Medicine«.
- I have used your Simmons Liver Regu

lator and can coDscIenciously say li is the 
king ot all iiver medicines, I consider It u 
inedlc tie chest llseli.—tj£o. W. JaCM- 
son', Tacoma, Washington.

EVERY PACKAGE **
the Z Stamp in led ou wrapper.

And Likewise Froo With Advics WTJch 
Vlas Not Appreciated.

A cheerful looking citizen who bad a 
firm grip on a strep in it State street cable 
car the other morning leaned down to 
speak to a seated but restless passenger 
wedged in between tvso larger men

“That’s a pretty good wig you’re wear
ing, mister. ’ he said iu a confldential tone, 
“but anybody can see that it’s a wig’’—

“Sir!”
“1 ssy it’s a pretty good wig, as wigs 

go, and I’m a judge of wig». I’ve tried 
at least a dozen of them’’-----

• Sir, when I need any of your”—-
“Not ou my own head, of course—I nev

er bad occasion to us« anything of ths 
kind—but my giaudmotber”-----

“Confound your grandmother, air’”
“That’s what I always used to say. She 

was rather hard to get aloug with. No
body could please her. She didn't seem to 
appreciate kindness. You’d never get any 
thanks from her. She took everything as 
a matter of course. When she was about 
60 years old, she took a Dotiou her hair 
was too thin, and she must have a wig. I 
argued with her, but it didn’t do any 
good. She must have her hair trimmed 
short, and I must get her a wig’’-----

“I’d like to know, sir, wbat difference 
all this makes"-----

"What difference1 Bless your soul, it 
made a difference to me of 8265, first and 
last. I had to buy her ever so many wigs 
in trying to suit her, and when you’ve 
woru a wig awhile it’s dead stock. Wigs 
ain't returnable, you know. Finally she 
took a notion she’d be mere comfortable it 
the hair that grew on her bead was cut 
clear ofl To humor her I laihered her 
head all over and shaved it as clean and 
slick as a billiard ball She seemed to like 
the feeling ot it, and I had to stave her 
head regularly once a week for a month 
or two and then twice a week It only 
made her liair grow faster ami thicker. 
1 bad to keep buylug new w igs for her ail 
the time, too, mind you. This went on for 
a year or two. One duy I had a fall and 
broke my right arm I couldn’t shave her 
head for six weeks, and she wuuldn t let 
anybody else do it. At the end of that 
time she had a crop of hair as thick and 
abundant as Paderewski’s, only it wasu t 
as long, you know . and it stuck straight 
up as stiff as a prizefighter s. She couldn't 
wear any of her wigs The bristles stuck 
up through them like a porcupine’s quills 
I only mention this to show wbat can be 
done with soap uud a razor. If you would 
just throw that w ig of yours into the back 
alley and get some friend with a good ra 
zor to”-----

With a snort of rage the other passenger 
tore himself loose from his environment 
and rushed from the car

“That’s all the thanks a man gets for 
trying to do some fellow Ireing a good 
turn,’- said the cheerful looking citizen, 
straightening himself up and grabbing an 
other strap.—Chicago Tribune.

Poetry a Friend to Memory—Advautage» 
of CluMlu Verse» When Memorized—Com
ments on Some English Poets—Good 
Books the Best Companions.

Speaking as an old lawyer, I may say 
Ibut few things compare in usefulness with 
a retentive, accurate memory. It is In 
youth that this faculty is formed and 
trained, and one of tbe best methods of 
strengthening it is tbe habit of learning 
by heart passages we admire from authors, 
l>otb in verse and prose. What we learn 
in youth we are apt to remember well. 
Mental impressions at that period of life 
do not easily fade, aud although they are 
easily received they are indelibly retained, 
and if they are Impressions of noble 
thoughts clothed in noble language we are 
laying up a store of intellectual pleasure 
at one end of life for enjoyment at tbe oth
er. Many of us live to grow old. It we 
do, our minds, if not ourselves, grow lone
ly. Tbe interests of the world fade away, 
and tbe fashion ot the beauty of it vanish- 
eth, and a time comes when we feel that

’Tis meet that we should pause awhile 
Ere ue putoff thia mortal coll. 
And In the stillness ot o'.d age 
Muse on our earthly pilgrimage.

At such time the recollection of great 
thoughts, of lovely images, of musical 
words, comes to us with a comfort, with 
an innocent pleasure which it is difficult 
to exaggerate. And what should you 

1 learn? Speaking generally, the safest rule , 
to follow is to learn that which pleases you 
best. I assume that it is not bad. But us I 
to wbat is best taste is very varied, and 
that which commends itself to one rnan 
perhaps repels another. My*own taste you 
must take just for what It is worth. But 
leaving out for obvlyus reasons all Greek 
and Latin writers, before and above every 
one, including them, I should myself place 
Shakespeare, an inexhaustible storehouse 
of wisdom, instruction aud exquisite dic
tion, indispensable to any one who has 
anything to do with speaking or writing. 
Next Shakespeare I for one should put 
Milton. Have any of yon not heard the 
magnificent eloquence«/ John Bright? He 
told me himself that be was built on Mil
ton, and if you heard him—nay, even if you 
read him—you can see that he is steeped 
in the spirit of this great poet, and that, 
though he does not imitate Milton, he 

i speaks after Milton. And next for use- 
yes, for daily use—read Wordsworth. Much 

! of Wordsworth has passed into the lan
guage, the poet of nature aud of lofty spir
itual thought, whose verso makes bright 

* things brighter and happy men happier, 
tbe man of whose song Matthew Arnold 
says that when he spoke

Our foreheads felt the wind and rain. 
Our youth returned, for there was shed 
On spirits that had long been dead, 
Spirits dried up and closely furled. 
The treshness of the early world.

There is one man iu English literature 
’ —perhaps there are two—who wrote too 
’ little Gray is one. Every word he wrote 
is precious. He has the perfection of dic
tion and of melody. Every line contains a 
thought or a picture complete in itself, 
and you cannot change a word without 
uiarriDg its perfection. Tho other perhaps 
is Wolfe. Every one knows his lines on 
tbe“Burial of Sir John Moore,”of which, 
in my judgment, no higher praise is possi
ble than to say they are worthy of their 
subject. But he wrote also “Go, Forget 
Me,” and “If I Had Known Thou Conldst 
Have Died," two poeuis now but little 
known, but of which, if it is too much to 
say they are as fine ss the one on Sir John 
Moore, it is nut too much to say that they 
are worthy of the poet who wrote It. The 

' time would fail me if I were to speak 
' at length of Shelley, of Keats, of Scott, ot 

Ben Jonson, of Ford, of Massinger, of 
Dryden, Pope and Young, not to mention 
more recent authors. Coleridge I omit, of 
course. Tennyson I omit, because I know 

| that any estimate which places him, as I 
; should place him, in an order of men far 
' below Shakespeare is at present the mark 
of a Philistine.

Browning I omit, because, though I 
I have admired him since I was a boy at 
; school, I have not been so fortunate as al- 
' ways to understand him. He once rebuked 
1 me in a way which I relate for toecomfort 
I ot those small striving souls who watch 
i bis flights and try to follow his course in 
| vain, till be disappears from them iu 
I clouds. He was so kind as to give me 
1 many of his volumes, and he knew I hon
estly read them. Soon after one had thus 

i been given me he asked me how I liked it. 
I I replied that what I could understand I 
I heartily admired, and that parts of it, I 
[thought, ought to be immortal, but that 
as to much of it I really could not tell 

[ whether I admired It or no, as I could not 
' understand it. “Ah, well,” he said, “if a 
reader of your caliber understands 10 per 
cent of what I write, I think be ought to 
be content.”

Whether for present or future comfort I 
cannot too earnestly recommend your ac
quainting yourselves with good books. 
They are tbe best of companions. In 

1 sickness, in misfortune, in sorrow, in sleep- 
'' less nights and days of pain, you will find 

I your recollection of great and wholesome 
. literature a constant solace and refresh- 
: ment. And as a man is known by the 
! company he keeps, still more truly is 
he known by the books ho reads and 
the authors he loves. Read only the 
best books and never read bad ones. Good 
bookswill nerve you for the work—the se
rious and earnest work, which is tbe lot of 
all true and good men. For, to quota a 
great writer, Dr. Young, the author of the 
“Night Thoughts,” not from that book, 
however, but from his “Satires,” a book 
much less known:

1 This is the scene of combat, not of rest. 
Mau's Is laborious happiness at Lest.

| i On this side death his labors never cease. 
His joys are joy» ot conquest, not of peace.

' —Lord Coleridge in Contemporary Review.
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AU Wort fully guaranteed to give perfect satis 
fVctlcu. Refers by permission to Win Jii-chrls- 
aure. Mrs 1. E. Belt ley, Mrs. E. D. Fellows

HoJI'a Old Jewelry Stand, 3d Street.

candle stuck in a bottle. He began to j 
read the Bible, but stumbled at every word, 
spelling some throughout before prououuc 
lag them. A man in the rear said, ‘Go 
ahead with your sermon.’ And the preach 
er ceased reading. He stood up at full 
length, and in,.tbe dim, flickering light of 
the lone caudle lucked wore like au appa 
ritiou than a roan.

“Hissubject. was‘The Judgment.’ Here 
came in that wonderful imaginative qual- I 
ity for which the colored race is noted. In 
going about during the war he had becoinu i 
imbued with the military spirit, so he be- i 
gan by giving a vivid word picture of the 
hosts of heaven lying in their tents asleep 1 
the night before the judgment day. Then 
be worked up to a point where the bugle 
sounded to prepare for the descent upon ! 
the sinful world. He pictured the heaven
ly hosts hurriedly running out of their 1 
tents to form in line ot battle, with the 
Great Commander in front. Then be de
scribed the stillness that reigned wheu all 
was ready, uwaiting the command to ad ' 
vance.

“By this time the whole congregation, 
including myself, were sitting with nerves 
strained, excited in the extreme, and as 
the preacher described the tramp, tramp, 
tramp of the mighty host approaching the 
earth I saw several members, terrified, get 
down under the benches. He then follow 
ed a courier coming from the distance, 
who reported ‘Death on a white horse’ as 1 
having appeared far away. Wheu the ■ 
preacher described the Commander detail 
ing a squad of his soldiers to ‘go capture ' 
Death,’a terrified moan came from the I 
audience.

“Finally he brought the army of heaveD 
down to earth just before daybreak and 
had them resting on their arms awaiting 
Gabriel’s trumpet. He pictured at length ■ 
how quiet everything was; then, putting 
his band to his mouth, he imitated the bu- ■ 
gle call, which so terrified aud completely ’ 
unstrung bis audience that the greater por
tion of it arose hurriedly and rushed out 
of the building. Iu all my life I huvu nev
er heard a sermon that had such a star
tling effect upon a congregation.”—Pitts 
burg Dispatch.
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Situated at ihe Southwest corner of the Fair 
trouwls.

All sires of tirst etas, DrainTile kept constantly 
■u baud at lowest living prices.

UcMINNVILLE, OREGON

r.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO
FOR THE

CALIFORNÌA

MlWm FAIR!
ROUND TR P TICKETS

AND RETURN

$27.
IlclQlllai FIVE GATE TICKETS lo Ite Fair.

EXCURSION TrtiPS

t. CALBRZATH.

Calbreath &. Coucher
K. E. ÜOÜCHSB

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
4oMiNirvtttt ....

(Office over Braly’s bank.)
OkT OOB

ELSIA WRIGHT,
Manufactures and Deals in

HARNESS !

Matthies Brothers,
PROPRLETOR3

CITY MARKET
FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS.

CHOICEST IN THE MARKET.

South side Third St. between B und C

Made Her Comfortable For Life.
“There are more ways than one to make 

a living," said a demure little wuraun with 
flashing black eyes who came down towD ' 
in a School street car. “I know a woman ' 
who was left penniless in New York. She : 
was riding on the elevated road one day 
when she was struck with the saruenese 
of the advertisements that are posted up 
in the cars. She thought that she could 
write good advertisements.and she thought 
out a lot ot little four line rhymes for a 
certain article. She submitted them to the 
advertising manager of that firm, and they 
were accepted, and now she is making a 
lot of money every year with her verses 
extolling various wares.”

“Pshaw,’ said the blond who sat next 
to the demure little woman, “I know of 
a case right here in Buffalo that discounts 
that. ’

“I don’t believe it,” said the demure 
little woman.

“Well, I do, and I ll tell you about it to 
prove it. A friend of mine who bad been 
doing some newspaper work got tho craze 
for writing advertuemants, and she went 
around to a lot of store., only to find that 
they were well supplied with people to 
look after that branch of their business 
She did find one firm that was willing to . 
let her try her hand, and she began work ‘ 
Tn less than a year she was comfortably off 
for the rest of her life.”

“Did site invent some new style oi writ
ing or something of that kind?” asked the 
demure little woman.

“No,” 
rled the 
Times.

replied the blond, “but she mar 
senior partner.”—Philadelphia
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SADDLES, BRIDLES, SPURS,
Brushes and sells them cheaper than 

they can be bought anywbeie else in 
the Willamette Valley. Our ail home 
made sets of harness are pronounced 
'lusurpassable by those who buy them

MeMlNNVlüüE

Truck and Dray Go.
COULTER <& WRIGHT, Prop’s.

PACIFIC

RAILROAD

I« The Link to^Take

TO m POINTS SAST AND SOUTH.
It is the

It runs
Trains to

Dining Car Route.

through Vestibuled

ST. PAUL i haw ofCar“ ~ CHICAGO
Goods of all descriptions moved and , 

careful handling guaranteed. Collections 
will be made monthly. Hauling of all . 
kinds done cheap.

Cvmposed of DINING CARS unsurpassed. 
PC tl.il A K DRAWING ROOM SLEEP

ERS of latest equipment.

W. J. CLARK,D.D.S 
Graduate University of Mich.

TOURIST SLEEPINC CARS

Has opened an oilice tn Union Block, Room 6, 
and is prepared to do all work in the dental Une. 

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORIA SPECIALTY.
LATEST MCTHOO OS PAINLESS EXTRACTION.

' Bat that can be constructed and in which ac-
1 commodationr ore FREE and fumirhrd for 

holders of first and second-class tickets, and

ELECANT DAY COACHES

THE

COMMERCIAL
LIVERY STABLE.

GATES & HENRY, Props

FROM SAN FRANCISCO to other points In ‘ 
California will be allowed purchasers of special ‘ 
Midwinter Fair tickets al the following round- 
trip rates:

TO STATIONS UNDER IdO MILES FROM 
SAN FKANUISCO, ONE ANO ONE THlRbone- 
w»y fare

TO STATIONS 140 MILES OR MORE FROM 
BAN FRANCISCO, O.St AND ONE FIFTH one 
way tare.

For exact rates and full information inquire oi 
J 8. KIKKLAM'.lhJ Pass Agt. at 134 
>'lvst si., I’orilauu, Ur., or address the 
undersigned.
RICH’D GRAY T H GOODMAN

G,n. Trait.- Manager. Geu, Passenger Agent. 
;AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

A continuous line, connecting with all lines. af 
fording direct and uninterrupted service. Full
man Sleeper reservations can be secured in ad
vance through any agent of the road.

THROUGH TICKETS to and from all polntsln 
i America, England and Europe, at any ticket 
I ottce of this road.

E Street, north of Third Everything New an<! 
First els,' Conveyance of Commercial Travel- 
ers a specialty Loan! an.i stabling by the day or 
month We solicit a fair share of the local pat 
ronage.

p-RANK ROECA, 

[jaslpoqable ^ail<
ofna£rr Store. MCMINNVILLE. OB

A Princess In Slavery.
i “An African princess was owned before 
the war by a family In Scottcounty.Va.,” 
said E. L. Dement. “She lived to a great 
age and never lost sight ot the fact that 
she was of royal blood. She was the 
daughter of one of the most powerful kings 
in Africa and had wandered away with a 
retinue of servants when the party was

1 captured by a slave trader. Her fine pby- 
; siqua caused her to bring a high price, and 
j she could only be trained to work by 
teaching the other slaves to do deference

■ to her. which they readily did.’’—Chica- 
1 go Tribune.

—————

Full Information concerning rule.«, time ot 
trains, routes and other details, furnished ou ap
plication to any agent, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

’’Ski? FlE? I PORTLAND, OR.
Corner Washlugton, |

Tea Taking the Place of Beer.
Tea, the beverage of the higher claaaea 

In Germany, though more consumed in the 
north, is rapidly winning favor also with 
the middle classes in the south. Every
where the tea table is growing popular, 

, and Germany will probably at no distant 
period become a large consumer of tea.— 
Philadelphia Pre^a.

THE JUDGMENT.

CITY BATHS
—AND—

TOASORIAL PARLORS,WILL LOGAN, Prop.
For a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair 

Cut Give Him a Call.

A Negro Preacher’s Description of What 
Will Happen on the Last Day.

“The most wonderful sermon I ever 
heard,” said a business man, “was deliv
ered by a colored preacher in South Caro
lina in a slave pen which was being util
ized as a church shortly after the war. I 
happened to drop into this gathering of 
colored peopleone night and was intonned 
that a new preacher was about to be tried.

“The minister arose back of a pulpitthat 
had been improvised from a barrel turned 
bottsjn upward, on which was a lighted

“Between You and I.’’
Wbat in the world is to be done with 

those otherwise good people who persist in 
conversation in using “I”aud“he” lathe 
objective? Most of these people know bet
ter, though some of them ure college grad
uates, but they go on saying, “Will you 
go with Dick and I to tho symphony:-” 
and even, “It was between lie and I," 
though they would never, of course, say, 
"Will you go with I?” The number of 
people who use this solecism is apparently 
Increasing. Public school teachers use It, 
and the sound of it is not altogether unfa
miliar in what is called good society, 
though "me and him did It” is not a whit 
more ungrammatical than “between you 
and I.” Evidently some people use the 
phrase without knowing that they do it, 
but why should they? Still other people, 
who have been taught that “me and him 
went” is not correct, ignorantly suppose 
that “between you and me” is also un
grammatical. In this case, of course, the 
mistake is due to pure ignorance, and no 
one can complain of it, beoause ignorance 
is generally a misfortune rather than a 
fault. But when people who have been to 
school use the nominative case in the ob
jective and say “between you and I,” or 
“I will let you and he know ” one feels like 
projecting some convenient article of fur 
uiture at them. Perhaps some form of vi
olence will have to be resorted to in ordei 
to break up the practice. —Boston Tran 
script.

COPYRIGHTS
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT» Fora 

an.<»rer ouo on hone«t opinion, write tv 
III I NN A. CO., who have I. nd nearlv atty yearn* 
crpcnvr.ee in tbe patent business. Cointntiuka- 
Uons strlcliy conaaentlcl. A Handbook or lu- 
loi maltón concernía« Patents ana how to ob
tain them sent tree. Also a ra'alogua ui mn.Au.i_ 
tcal amt -clonttno books sent tree.

Parents taken tbronrti Munn A Co. receive 
■ "-‘rial notlouintbo Scientific American, and 
tbns are brought widely botore the public with
out eort to tbe Inventor. This splendid paper 
Issue J weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by tar the 
UraeM circulation ot any scientific work In tbe 
w<nl4:1.*3T?,.5’.<lar- conic« sent free.BuUdln» Edition .monthly, sl.so a year. Híñalo 
eooles. Z5 cents. Every number contain» beau- 
titui platee. In colors and pbotoprapLs ot new 
Imuses, with plans, enabling builders to show tbo 
latest designs aud secure contra«». AddressMUNN A CGTNew ionif, 3«1 BKoiñwai-.
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The Future of Electricity.
In the nearer foreground I see a practi

cal method for the production ot electrici
ty directly from the burning of coal. This 
achieved, there necessarily follows theunl- 
versal adoption of the electric motor as a 
prime mover, the relegation of the steam 
engine to the ecrap heap and the almost 
Immediate realization of the airship as a 
means of transportation.

Assuming the cause ot chemical affini
ty to lie in the unlike elwtrio charges of 
the combining atoms, I see the practical 
realization of electrio synthesis, whereby 
wholesome food products will be directly 
formed under the potency of electric affin
ities. I see, too, a marked advance in 
electro-tberepentics, whereby human life 

| will be prolonged and it» sufferings allevi
ated. Diagnosis end prognosis will be 

. profoundly aided by exact electrical tn6es- 
tfreujcnts of the various organs of the hu
man body as regards their eleotro-motive 

1 force and resistance. The eleotrertherapist 
of the future will employ electric charge» 
and currents for restoring the norma! 

, charges and currents of the body as well 
i aa tor the stimulation of nervous or mus
cular tissues

Back of these achievements I discern a 
. practical apparatus for seeing through a 
wire—i. e.. a device for looking into a re- 

i ceiver at one end of a metallic, wire and 
seeing therein a faithful reproduction of 
whatever optical images are impressed on 
a transmitter at the ether end, even though 
thousands of miles intervene —McClure's 

I Magazine.

Tbe Bite ol the Tsetse Ely.
Singular indeed is the effect of the bite, 

or as the Boers call It, tbo “stick,” of the 
tsetse fly, for the carcass, when examined, 
is found to be almost bloodless. The cel
lular tissue under the skin is distended 
with air, resembling a number of soap 
bubbles, the fat is yellowish green and 
oily, tbo heart so soft that the fingers can 
be made to meet through it, the lungs and 
liver are diseased, the stomach and bowels 
are pale and empty and the gall bladder is 
distended with bile. Yet, as Livingstone 
say«, wild animals nearly akin to the horse 
and ox, such as the buffalo and zebra, suf 
fer no harm. Neither do pigs, goats and 
wild antelopee, but dogs suffer as severely 
as horses and oxen.

The ekin of an animal which has died 
from the tsetse shows all the punctures on 
the inside, with a ring of yellow mucus on 
the flush beneath each puncture as large 
aa the palm of the band and resembling 
the appenrance of a snake bite No certain 
remedy is known tor the puncture at ' 
terrible fly —Chambers’ Journal

Cut Sheet Bobber.
A large quantity of what Is termed “cut 

sheet" indla rubber is used by English 
manufacturers in that line, the material . 
being the pure guui which has been mass ! 
ed upon a mixing mil) and afterward put | 
into a rectangular iron box and pressed 
Into a solid cake, this box being fitted with 
a traveling arrangement something like 
that of a planer, so that the cake of rub
ber can be slowly ted ont of one end against 
a small revolving knife, which cuts It Into 
the thinnest possible sheets These sheets 
are used in making balloons, tobacco 1 
pouches and articles of that kiud, no little I 
»kill, however, being required to insure ' 
success in producing such goods from the 
vulcanized material. Thus to make a per
fect sphere It is a matter of common knowl
edge among balloon makers that no num
ber of pieces less than seven can be used 
The pattern cutters, it is said, use 9.11,13 
or 15 pieces, always going on the odd num
ber, it being alleged that a balloon made 
of 8, 10 or 12 pieces would not expand even
ly. Goods made of this cut sheet are usu
ally cured by tbe cold process or by tbe 
vapor cure, and in some cases no vulcani
zation is resorted to at all. Formerly in- 
dla rubber thread was made of gum treat
ed in much tbe same manner as tbe cut 
sheet, and a great deal of skill was attain
ed In its manipulation.—New York Sun.

His Left Foot.
Speaking ot tho Innate superstitions of 

man, a member of the Penn club said: 
“One of the cleverest lawyers at the Phil
adelphia bar, yet one of the most matter 
of fact kind, now some years dead, was 
so superstitious that ho begun the day by 
putting his left foot out of the bed first, 
his left foot first out of his house and his 
left foot first tn his office. If going any 
distance, be alw ays walked on the left side 
of the street.

“His peculiarity was so well known that 
once after a jury had been impaneled and 
he was about to open a case I guessed what 
had happened when he asked to be excused 
for a few minutes. I watched him go out, 
and going to the window saw him turn 
about and re-enter the building with his 
left foot first. Hu lost tbatcaso and attrib
uted bis ill luck to forgetfulness in not 
putting his left foot first when he first en
tered the court.”—Philadelphia Record

Government Cats.
Several hundred cats are maintained by 

the United States government, and the 
cost of their support is a regular item on 
the accounts of the postofflee department. 
They are distributed among the postoffices 
in the chief cities, where they perform 
:nelr duty of keeping rats and mice from 
lestroying postal matter and mail sacks. 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

Red Hair and Sunstroke.
Nobody ever hear-l of a redheaded man 

being suustruck. Why a red head should 
afford any protection from the rays of the 
sun or give its owner immunity front one 
of the most singular affections that bu 
manlty Is heir to is one of those mysteries 
that even the doctors cannot fathom, but 
the fact remains that men with red hair 
can stand almost any amount of exertion 
in or out of doors during the hottest weath 
er and never feel any serious results from 
it.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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The fact that one Oregon daily 
papier ba«doubled its circulation 
past year, when nearly all other 
are losing ground, leads many people to
wonder how it was done. The Daily Cap
ital Journal of Mulem lias done this, and 
the reason is very simple. First, it cut 
down its price of subscription from $6 to 
$3 per year. Next it increased its tele
graph service, and improved the paper in 
every way, and today its postage receipts 
from the government show that its cir
culation has been more than doubled. It. 
is the only daily paper that has met tha 
hard times, and it han come of! victorious. 
Evety day is addiug new names to its 
lists, and it continues to grow purely on 
nerit. Besides all this the Journal is a 

fearless, independent paper, giving its 
readers the inside information on all sub
jects of public interest, discussing men 
and measures without gioves, which 
makes it jiopular everywhsre. Send 26 
•ents for a trial mouth, or $1 for four 
mouths. Hurza Bros., Salem, Or.

thin

Photographing the Sea Bottom.
Experiments have been made iu France 

which promise considerable success in sub
marine photography. A specially con
structed camera was carried down by a 
diver to a depth of 22 or 23 feet, and with 
au exposure of half au hour negatives were 
obtained which, although showing a lack 
of depth, were fairly satisfactory.

It was found that the best results were 
obtained by placing a blue glass in front 
of the lens. It is intended to have lenses 
specially constructed for under water work.

Instantaneous photographs of the aea 
bottom during a storm have been obtained 
with the aid of a flash light. This light 
was furnished by an alcobol lamp fed from 
a reservoir of oxygon. Magnesium powder 
was projected into the flame through a 
tube from the shore. It is thought that 
such flashlight photographs may be made 
at any depth to which a diver can go 
down.—Youth’s Companion.

His Test.
“I can’t live without her,” he said to a 

friendly adviser,“and I am sure that away 
down in her heart she has a little feeling 
forme. I am going to test her.” He pull
ed out a pistol, saying; “lam going to her 
with this and say, ‘Here, shoot me down. 
I cannot live without you!’ ”

“You bad better not,” said the friend. 
“She might pull the trigger.”

“I don’t care for that,” replied the heart
broken lover. “I don’t care for that. I 
have filled the weapon with blank car
tridges ”—London Tit-Bits

Royalties at St. Helena.
Napoleon Bonaparte has two royal suc

cessors on the island of St. Helena. They 
are Dintzulu, the sou and heir of Cetewa 
yo, the Zulu king, and Undabuko, brother 
of the same monarch. The climate of St. 
Helena obliges them to wear a blanket or 
some heavy covering much of the time. It 
is doubtful whether they will ever leave 
their island prison alive.—Paris Herald.

The jade mines in upper Burmah prom
ise to become a more regular source of na 
tional prosperity than the ruby mines 
themselves. Jade is going up in value, ow
ing to the large demand from China, where 
cupe and various vessels are madu of the 
precious material, besides ornaments.

It is estimated that tbo cost of support
ing such an establishment as would be ex
pected of a married man in society In New 
York city would not be less than 150,000 
a year and would be more apt to reach 
1100,000.

Why are buttons on men’s dotting on 
the right hand side and on women’s cloth
ing on the left hand side? This Is curious, 
but true. It would be Interesting to know 
the l eason

A landlord at Lynn, Mass., in order to 
get rid of an objectionable tenant, stopped 
up the chimney, filling the house full of 
sinoks. The occupants soon departed.

Thera are 11 American cities that spread 
over more territory than Paris, while Ber
lin is exceeded in ares 1? of our cities

Practice.
“Jack,” asked his father, “are you go

ing into training for school athletics this 
year?”

‘‘ Yes, sir, ” replied the unsuspecting boy. 
“I’m going to try for the mile race.”

“Well enough,” returned his father. “I 
have a letter to be mailed, and it’s about 
a mile to the postofflee and back. Let me 
see what time you can do it in.”—Harper’» 
Bazar.

I

Ex-President Hayes’ Sunvily.
Ex-President Hayes was never known 

to talk on politic» alter bis retirement from 
the White House. Numberless attempts 
were made to induce him to answ er even 
one question, but be always politely but 
Immovably refused. Yet he was never 
known to decline seeing a newspaper mau, 
even ut the most intempeative tour. It 
was indeed a pleasure to talk with him 
about other affaire wlien he bad in bis own 
quiet, dignified, unassailable way explain
ed that under no conditions would he con
sent to discuss politics —Chicago Post

Please observe the figures print
ed, with your address on the mar
gin of the paper. They indicate 
the date to which your subscrip
tion is paid. Also note subscrip
tion price stated on the firit page. 
Unless your subscription is paid 
in advance, you are paying at the 
rate of two dollars a year. Tie 
call attention to the matter in or
der that there may be no misun
derstanding. With so wide a 
margin betiveen the cash in ad
vance and credit system, it is not 
probable that any will desire 
to continue very long under the old 
method of pay when you please, 
but will avail themselves of the 
first opportunity to place the score 
on the other side.
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BURGESS
Gets more Inquiries for land than any agent ’ 

Because bo know« just how to get at it ! 
-----He has the-----BEST & CHEAPEST LAND

A Racking Cough 
Cured by Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Mrs. I’. D. Hall, 217 Genesee St., 
Lockport, N. Y., says:

“Over thirty years ar;o, I remember 
hearing my father d< v rib<- the wonder
ful curative effects of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. During a recent attack of La 
Grippe, which assumed the form of a 
catarrh, soreness of the lungs, accom
panied by an aggravating cough, I 
used various remedies and prescriptions. 
While some of these medicines partially 
alleviated the coughing during the day, 
none of them afforded me any relief from 
that spasmodic action of the lungs which 
w ould seize me the moment I attempted 
to fie down at night. After ten or twelve 
such nights, I was

Nearly in Despair, 
and had about decided to sit up all night 
In my easy chair, and procure what 
slcj p I could in that way. It then oc
curred to me that I bad a bottle of 
?.yer’s Cherry Pectoral. I tock a 
spoonful of this preparation in a little 
water, and was able to lie down without 
coughing. In a ftw moments 1 fell 
asleep, and awoke in the morning 
greatly refreshed and feeling much 
better. I took a tenspoonful of the Pec
toral every r ight for a week, then grad
ually decreased the dose, and ia two 
tn- ks my cough was cured.” •

£ ycr’s Cherry Pectoral 
Prepared hv Dr. J.C. Ayer 8c C«., Lowell, Mass. 

Prompt to act, sure to cure

No. 1. 20 acres, all level river Ixittont 
land; 10 acre» in cultivation, 10 in aeh 
timber, well fenced and watered, two 
miles from town, price|35 )>cr acre. This 
is fine hop, onion or garden land.

No. 2. 17 acres all level creek bottom, 
2)» miles from town, 1 mile from school 
aud church, all in sttmiuer fallow wheat; 
buyer gets one-third of crop. Price JJO 
per acre.

No. 3. 19 acres bottom land, 15 acres 
in cultivation, 4 acres ash timber, 3 miles 
from town, miles to school and 
church. Price $30 per acre.

No. 4. 160 acres pasture land, lots of 
I fruit on the place, all fenced, well wa
tered, 3% miles to town. Price $6 per

■ acre on good terms.
No. 5. 440'acres, 30 acre*-, in grain and 

grass, 2 houses, 3,000 rails just made, 
j ready to lay up; this place is well wa- 
, tered, oats grew here laet year 7 feet 
.high, lota of strawl>erriee and blackber- 
I ries, any amount of fish and game, all 
I deeded land. Price $5 per acre, caeh 
! down $800, balance on 5 or 6 years time ; 
will sell part of this tract if' wanted; a 
man has range enough for 1,000 head pf 

1 cattle, fine grass; or I will rent the place 
for a term of years with everything fur
nished ; tbe renter can work out all of 
the rent; none but good workers need 
apply.

No. 6. A good new house, well fin- 
' ished in every respect, 7 rooms, living 
water running into tbe house, out build- 

1 ings all new and iu good shape, 6Ji acres
■ of land, fine for fruit; this property is in 
the city of Sheridan. Price $l,2u0.

Parties having farm land for sale, list 
tho same with me, and I will sell them. 
Land bought and sold for non-rosidente. 
All letters promptly answered.

C. O. BURGESS, 
Real Estate Agent, 

Sheridan, Oregon«

nianii.il
crpcnvr.ee

